
3rd SPECIAL SESSION

of the 7:th GENEIG L ASSELDLY

November 7: 1973

1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFI CER (SENATOR GKAl1AMI :

The Senate will please be in order. Senate will be

open, after the invocation by the Reverend Marvin

t ke of the Trinity Lutheran Church of Jim Bottomely'sMa z ,

home town, Nokomis: Illinois. Reverend Matzke.

(Prayer by Reverend Matzke,

Trinity Lutheran Church,

Nokomis, Illinois)

Thank you Reverned Matzke. The Senate will be open on

Special Session number Three. Senator Soper, reading of

the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidentc move that We pomitpone the reading of

the Journal of November 6th pending Ehe arrival of khe

printed Journal.

PRFSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Youdve heard *he motion of the Senator from Cicero. .

All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

ayes have it, the motinn carries. Commn'ttee reports.

SECPETARY:

(Secretary reads Committee reports)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

SB number 40 by Senators Fawell, Harris and Walker.

(Seczetazy reads title of bill)
#

lst reading of the bill.
$

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (ZENATOR GNAHAMI:

S en atcr Fa$'/e 11.

SENATOR FAWELL:
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Yes, Mr. President this.v.lRve talked to Senator

Saperst'ein in regard 'to tRis bill and Tom Hynes also

had a copy glvcn to him. What it does is the last Session
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l8.
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20.

the..othis particular section of the School Code dealing

With the Life Safety Code was incorrectly drawn by going

back to the '71 Revised Statutes rather Ehan to the Statutes

as supplemented by the 972. So it left out a section that

Was actually in the law, passed and..owas in the '72

Supplement to *he Revised Statutes. This is designed

to simply put the billm..pui the law, Section 7...17-2.11

and l7-2ll-a of the Life Eafety Code back to where it

was before got goofed up in the last Session. We simply

insert bond provisions back so we have the automatic levy

as you had before. This was''inadvertently left out and a

bunch of bonds cannot be sold right now without this so

am asking that-.-ior unanimous consant to have the bill

read a lst time and advaneed to the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

You have... Senator Rcck.

SENATOR ROCK :

No, T...I don't have any particular objections, Senator...

in your judgment is this within the purview of the call?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. is.

SENATOR ROCK:

A1l right. Well, we can.wzwhy dontt we move it

and...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have heard the motion of th: Senator from Naperville.

Bill just introduced be rqad a 1st timeyadvanced to the order
of 2nd reading wikhout referende to commlttee. All in favor

of the motion signify by saying aye. The bill has been a

read a lst time and ii will now be shown on the Calendar on

the order of ?nd reading. Any further introduction of bills?
Any further business on the Secretary's desk at this .moment?

The leadorship--.senator-..partee and Senator Harris are meeting

22.
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l3.

14.

15.

l .6 .

now. I have bee'n informed and correct me if am not

informed correetly Senator Rock, Senator Carroll thdt

Senate Bills 23 and 24 on the order of 3rd reading in

the Third Special Session are to be called back to 2nd

readkng fox the purpose of considering amendments. If

that is in agreement then I recognize Senator Carroll.

For making a motion.

SENATOR CARRQLL:

Thank you Mr. President. I wculd move that Senate

Bill...Third Spe'cial Session, SB 23 be brought back to the

order of 2nd reading for purposes of amendment. There's

an amendment on the Secretary's desk.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

All in favor of the motion of Senator Carroll to have

SB 23 recalled to the order of 2nd reading will signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have the bill is now

on the order of 2nd reading. ' And the Secretary.o.you W ant

him to read the aMendment Senator Carroll? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President, I would move the adoption of the

amendment. It's an agreed amendment between the staffs

and Appropriation Committee on 50th sides so that the

funds are earmarked for the specific purpose. Drafted

by the Repùblican staff.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

better not disagree then, whad 1? Any further

discussion? A1l in favor of the adoption of Amendment

No. to SB 2) will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have the amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

YOs nOW Mr. President, On Third SFecial Session, SB

24 would move..pl would.ask leave hhat *he bill be broughk

18.

l9.

20.
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4.

6.

8.

back to thb order of 2nd reading for purposes of an agreed

r endment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR GRMIA+0:

Senator Carroll requests leave be grante'd to return

SB 24 to the order of 2nd reading 'for purposes of considering

an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted: tie bill

is now on the order of 2nd reading. Discuss your amendment,

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:'

This is a...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

May we have some order please? The Senate really

is in Session, Gentlemen in southeast corner.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President. This is an agreed amendment

reducing the amcunt of the appropriation to 7/12's of

the original amount of the bill to bring it inko line

to the zest of the fiscal year and I would move the adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

All in'favor ot the adoption of Amendment No.

to SB 24 will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have it, the amenamnnt is adopted. Any further amendments

from the Floor?' 3rd 'readingk Could the Chair inquire the

purpose of the caucus in the southeast corn'er of the Senate

Chamber please? Couldw..could the Chair inquire the purpose

of the caucus? Well, could you take it out in th e hall

please? ...might suggest the Senate be at ease just briefly

until Sbnator Harris and Senator Partee finish their

conference. To expedite...to expedite the business... We...

It'p been suggested perhaps that we could recess the

Special Session number Three and that we, Senate do open

up :on Specigl Session number Four for the purpose of

l0.
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considering any makters in that Session and perhaps

establishing an adjournment date for that Session. Is

leave granted? Senate will be... Rather we Will just
be at ease in the Third Special Session. Temporarily.

Senator Harris. We are open, awaiting for your...

. . p
you out of order. ...recognizes the Senator from

Lansinq, Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President, wedre priviledged to have

on the rloor with us here today one of the greatest

legislators that I ever had the priviledge of servinq

wikh, J. Norman Shade, former Mayor of Pekin, a long

time member of the Eegislature.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
He has okher qualifications khat I am aMare of too.

The Senate will be in ..order. Senate wil1 ba in ordere

please. Senakor Scholl stay on the Floor. wil1 you please?

The Senate wâll please be in order. The Chair recognizes

on Senate Biils on 2nd reading, Senator S choll. Senate

Bills 2nd reading., in the Third Special Session.

SECRETARY:

Senate...senate Bil1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1M4):

Senakor Scholl, asks that SB number 12 be read a 2nd

tizne .

SECRETARY:

SB 12

*'

title of bill)(Secretary yeads

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Are khere amendtenis from the Floor? Senator Scholl

do you have : motion to make with regard to your bill?

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Yes, I make a motion that we movà'it to 3rd.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR*PARTEE:

Yes, I j ust spoke with Senator Harris about khe...

an:.. amendment that'é cominq up which has not yet arrived

and we have the understanding that Wefll bring it back for

khat amendment at the time ït gets up here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAHAM):

The Chair has been adv'ised that that is agreeable
.

So the bill has been read a 2nd tine. No further amendments

oftered at this time. It will be advanced to the order of

3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 13 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Revenue offers

one amendment.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

I move the adoption of the nmondment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator S choll moves the adoption of Commtttee Amend-
Z

ment No. l to SB 13, a11 in favor will signify by saying

aye. Opposed. The ayes have it#'the amendment is adopted.

No further amendments from the Floor at this time, this will

be advanced with the same understandipg as SB nurler 12.

Is that correct S enator S choll? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:
*

SB 14 (Secrekary reads title of bill)
l .

2nd reading cf the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Eloor? SB number 14 moved

by Senator Scholl be advanced to the order of 2nd reading

wlth th'e same agreerent that appzled to senate Bills 12

and l3. Third readinge I'm sorry. 3rd' reading.

6
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SECRETARY:

SB 15 (Secrekqry reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Revenue offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Senator scholl moves the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 1 to SB l5. All in favor will signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it, the amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments? Be advanced

to the order of 3rd reading with the same agreement as

applied to the other three bills. Webll now... direct

our attention to Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senator

Harris. May we have some order please. Very little order.

Senator Ozinga. Mr. Presidenk.

SECRETARY:

SB 22 (Secretafy reads titl- of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, tbis is

a very simple bill. It Was drafted by the Ccuncil.

is co-sponsored by a1l of the membersof the Council. It

is short of some funds for the service unit which we a11

use. It's a very modest additional or supplemental

approprlation df $30,000 to the service unit of the

Council. I know that it's new Chairman Senator Ozinga

is prepared to add additional support for the nmed for

this leqislation , if thete are questions. O therwise

I'Would just seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

No, I would jusE go along. If there are 4ny questions

with reference to it why I'd be happy to try to answer them,

32.

33.

7



but otherwise

necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4)':

No further discussion. The question before the

Senate. is shall SB 22 pass. Upon that question the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

a' favorable roll call is all that shoûld be

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Bartulisr Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Menneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Haward

Mohrg Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

ozinga, Palmer/ Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano ,

saperstein, savickas, schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
Sommer, Soser, Sours, Swinarqkir Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. Presiden' t.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Mitchler, aye. Walker, aye. Bruce, aye. ..vquestion

the yeas are forty-eighte the nays are none . The bill having

recèived the constitutional required màjority is therefore
declared passed. SB 2l.

SECRETARY:

SB 21 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHN4):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS :

Yes. Mr. President, SB 21 Was introduced in this

Special Session and I don't want to p' oint the finger of

blame at anyone, but in that jam of evaluation that

comesin the Governor's office when he evaluates a1l

of the bills that reach him after a Regular Sessione khis

8 '



line item was stricken

6.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

*5

l8.

l9:

Department of Correctionsbill or vetoed, Ieem
Corrections bill.

need

who

vetoed from the

Now the. need

Department of

for this is this and I

of us
to go into just a little bit of history.. AA1
have S kate instituti

ons in our dïstricts are fkmilkart are Workedodations thafrom time to kime of l
ocal accomm

t ith the municipal officials and the D
epartment

ou w

involved with the institution on sharing of costs of
eapital projects within the community. Now for years
and years based on' joint engineering studies there hasb
een agreement that the State of Illinois through th

eDep artment of Corrections and 1ts predecessor the
Department OJ Safety h

as a one-third volume contribution
to the Pontiac sewage system and on capital po

rjects theState has always met it'
s one-third share

. Now we have
been involved in pl

anning a proleck, a capital 
projectof i

mprovement in the PonEiac sewage treatment plant
for some two and a half or three years

. A referendum
was hald for the city's share. It carried, the bonds
have been issued

. The specifications for the contraet
have been drawn

. But the contract cannot be let until
the total amount of th

e money is available for th
e projectto fund it, to pay the cont

ractor. The State's share
of this ptoject is thls $220

,000. Ncw whatever the
reason for the line item 

veto and my understanding i
s

that scmeone either in th
e Bureau or in the Governor %s

Office thought that the State's share could b
a providedfor ou't of State Pollutien Bond money

. This is not the
case. Now since the veto thi

s' has been learne: and
personally I hope that this question doesn't become
understood as an effort to embarrass anybody

. It is
not. It is an effort E

o proceed with û project that
is waiting for the st

ate's share of Ehis capital improvement

from the

9



3 .

4. .

5 .

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

project. I would be happy to respond to any questions
that might deal' with..mthat you mâ ght have in connection

with it. This kind of activkty takçs place in practically

every institution community in the State . If 4e do not

appropriate this money, the project of course will be

delayed a year. It's ready to go. Tt prcb ably cculd

be under contract within a month from the time of the

signakûre of khe final enactmenk of this appropriation

measure. Be happy to respond to any questions otherwise

would request a roll call and hope it's favorable
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PART'dE :

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

Would the Senator yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFXICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

He indicates khat he will.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Perhaps I misunderstood you but I had the impression

from our conversation a fe< moments ago khat you were not

going to call this bill, but I don't know what happened

since you left my office, you may have enumerated to the

bodies cn your side.

SENATOR HARRIS)

No, I indicated that I would not call it first. If

you would like to delay a decision on this fine. honestly

Would like to get to it todayy but..mwe can..mwe .can pass .

over it for now. Thatfs ok with me.

SENATOR PARTEE:

A11 right let's pass over it.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Ok.

SENXTOR PARTEE)

'Cause

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31..

32.

33, think we need to have another conversation.
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SENATOR HARRIS:

Ok. 1...1 thought it wûs çoing to be called last

of...these bills on 3rd reading but somèhow we got to

it 2nd. But letls just kake 'i* out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Be taken frcm the record. Then am assuming that

we are prepared to proceed on SB 23, is khàt correct?

Senator Harris this bill has been amended and has been

returned to the #rder of 3rd readinge SB 23.

SECRETARY:

SB 23 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President. SB...Third Special Session

23 deals with a...an award of $250,000 to the Court of

Clairk to set up a fund for operation of the Crime

Victims Act. This is similar to the other funds that

the Court of Claims has. It has been amended ko assure

that dny funds drawn from this account are used strietly

for the aetual awards made under that AcE so that the

citizeps of this State should they receive an award from

the Court of Claims would not have to await their mcnies

until a further act of a fukure legislature. We have

done this in other areas of the Court of Claims Act and

I Would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? If not, the question before

the 'senate is shall SB 23 as amended pass. Upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Belle Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

11



5.

6.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, 'Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawellz Glass: Graham, Harber Hallz'xenneth

Hallp Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Knuep?er, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch , Newhouse, Nimrodg Nudelmanr
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

Sommer: Soper, Seurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAJQ :

Buzbee, aye. Netsch, aye. Rock, aye. Black, aye.

Merritt, aye. McBroom, aye. Conollye aJe. Shapiroz

aye. Fawell, aye. On this question the yeas were forty
,

the nays were six. The bill having rec G ved the con-

stitutional f/5's majority required is therefcre declared

passed. SL 24.

SECRETARY:

SB 24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHH.!):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank.you Mr. President. SB, Third Special Sessicn
,

24 deals with appropriations to the Attorney General of

the State of Illinois in order to have the additional

investigators needed as per his request
. And the m 's an

appropriation .to the Decretary of State's Office for the

additional clarical help that the# have to provide to

the Court of Claims as per their request. And an additional

;appropriation , a deficiency approprzation to the Court of

Claims itself at the request of the Governor and the Bureau

of the sudget. All of these figures have been reduced to

a 7/12's of an annual amount to carry them through the

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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21.

22.
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32.

33.

fiscal year. These are necessary in order to'proceed

with the investigation and processing of claims and to

have additional hearing officers? I would move'the

adoption ...the successful passage of Third Special

Session, SB 24.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEANTOR GNAHAMI:

Ang further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
I just. just have one question Senator. Pas

there a fiscal note attached tb the bill at the time

of passage that indicated these additional costs would

be incuzred?
PRESIDING C'EFICER' (SENATOR GM HAMI :

Sehator Carroll.

SENATOR CARFOLL:

Sehator, by way
the legislation there was sbme apprcpriations at that

time attached tkereto. I donlt recall an exact fiscal

note, buE in starting up on the administration of the

Act the Attorney General came in and the Secretary of

State as well as the Bureau of *he Budget and asked

for these deficiency appropriations to carry them through

the administrative aspecta.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
Senator Knuepfer. Any fnrther diseussion? Questipn

before the Senate, shall BB 24 as amended pass. Upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRCTARY:
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellg Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Rnuppel: Mosinski,

Latherow, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merrltt, Mltchler, Howard

of backgraund when ve did pass

13



Mohr, Don'l4oore, Netsch, Newhouse,'Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, P4rteer Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy

Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffer: écholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Sopery Sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker,

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

'l8

l9.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI!

. . .aye. ...aye. ...aye. ...for a call of *he

absentees. The Chair request some order.

SECRETARY:

Berning, Course, Kenneth Hall, Johns, Knuepfer,

Howerd Mohr: Newhouse, Nudelman, Romano, Scholl, Shapiro,

. Somm-r, Swinarski, Walker: Weaver, Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR GRAHAM):

On this queskion the yeas were thirty-six, the nays

were ten. Bill having received the œnstitutional required

3/51s majority is therefore declared passed. Senator

Davidson. Beep a request foz...senator Davidson for

SB 25 ko be read a 3rd time.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. Pmesident...

SECRETARY k

SB 25 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR CRAHM.!):

Senator John Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. president, Members of the SenaEe, this bill

a appropriation so that the Medicalvcolleqe here in
Springfield can move into the new building when it's

ready January the 1st ps well as est ablish. the utilities

and the telephone and the carpetingoin the building

to get it ready. This had had the word medical faeiliEies

Phase I drppped off of the description in the old SB 659

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

and'it was vetsed, Item Vetaed on the basis khat lt was

not deseribed khere it was going to be spent. .And they

didnft know whether it was at Carbondale or Edwardsville

or elsewhere. There.o.the Governor's office ls now avare

of this mistake. They#re supporting this bill. He will

sign it. I would appreciate 36 votes. If you want a

breakdown on thq aoney, $29:000 is for the hookups of

the telepho:e and utility: 30,000 is moving expense for

the Medical Library, Deans Office and.the staffv And I

would like to say that if this is not moved it will cost

us extra $33,000 worth of rent for the-library area

we don't get this done. And $36,000 foq the initial

cleaninq and carpeiing of the library and offices because

the contract did not..gconstruction contract did not call

for the carpeting to be inskalled. IId appreciate a

fevorable 36 votes please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Any further discussion? If hot. i%é question before

the Senate is shall SB 25 pass. Upoh 'that question the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bel1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemen the Secretary is having difficulty hearing

your response to the roll call so when you are ready, we

are. Just hald the roll call Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll.

Chewr Clarkç, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenptth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppei, Kosinski,
Latherow, McBroom# Mccarthy, Mnrritty Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschr Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



2.

4.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferr Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

Sommer, Soper, Soursv Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Bell, aye. Saperstein, aye. Johns, aye. Nimrod,

aye. Berning, aye. Shapiro, aye. Keegan: aye. Weaver,

aye. I got more votes on the second roll call than you

did. On this question the. yeas were forty-eight, the

nays were none. Bill having received the constitutional

3/5's required majority is therefore dedlared passed.

The Chair recognizeë the Senator from Oscego, Senatof

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Presidente Members of the Senate, if I could have

your attention please. We have a very distinguished

. guest with us this morning and I'd like to have presented

to the Senate Miss Paula Ann Zahn She Aas just been
selected as Miss Teenage Aurora and Miss Zahn if you would

please advance and stand before the Senate I would like

to have at this time Mr. President have the Seèretary

read a Resolution and this would be commending Miss

Zona for this award.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

This kind of a motion always gets the Sehators

attèntion. Will the Secretary please read the Resolution.

SECRETARY: *

(Secretary readl Senate Aesolution number 6)

JnEslozxc OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAM):

8.

10.

1l.

12.

14 .

l 5 .

l 6 .'

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
t

Mr. Prebidenti..

PRESIDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :



Do you have somcthing to say?

2.

4.

6.

lô.

ll.

' 

gSENATOR MSTCIIL R:

Mr. Presidenk I would ask for suspension of the

rules for immediake consideration of this Senate

Resalution and immediate adopticn and passase of the
Senate Resalution.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

All in èavor of the suspension of the rules, signify
by saying aye. The rules are suspended and the Chair

sees an urgent hand going up from the Senator from Naperville
.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, tahe...the title here may indicate Aurora
, but

l want everyone to know I think as ïts b'een indicated
perhaps in the Resolution that this beautiful young lady

comes from uhe center of Ehe universe which is Naperville
in DuP age County.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

NOW that yo? gentlemen have' said
. . .taken care of your

differences, a1l in favor of the adopticn of the amendmenk

will signify in the usual fashion of the Senitors when they
are acclaiming a nice young lady and rewarding her for her

efforts. Al1 in favor sicnify by saying aye
. Opposed.

The ayes have it and the Resotution is adopted
. Senator

Mitchler.

l3.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, I would invite and request the Secretary

if there's no objection to have a11 Senators loin in

sponsorship of this Senate Resolution
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GROfAM):

Leave is granted, Senator Partee says. Howv Gentlemen
you have had an opporEunlty to hear khe short Resoluèion
prepared by Senator Mitchler. You have had an opportuniky

17 .
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3 .

4 .

îi .

8.

9.

l0.

to meet the parents of this young lady.. N ow, you're
soknq to have an opportunity to hear from her and you
fellows can call me lucky Piere because r'm on the
podium at this time. Miss zahn would you pleqse express

your gratitude.to the Senate, if you have gratitude.

MISS ZAHN:

hink a Zahn has finally made history
.

Just t

Gentlemen, are the tapes rolling, because if they
aren't my mother brought some along with her. I'm

not here to give you any Springfield ethics, but I

am here to kalk about youth involvement in the govern-
ment. If we are to preserve our American heritage teen-
agers as well as adults must become involved

. Until

recently teen-agers have been a part of the
. w avocal

majority. They were just voices among many
. Now

instead of just being vocally involved they are becomin:
actively involved. lfoung people are asiisting in
shelter wobkshops,' some are serving on local youth

juries and for other ecology is their thing
. When I

was a sophmore in high sc M ol, public speaking was

my thing. But now I!x a senior and I never would have
dreamed that I#d be standing before you today. Although
I can't speak for a1l teen-agers most of the

m feel an
b1i ation to become invozved wit

.h their governments .o g

assure you that many young people are concexned about

politics. When Go'vernor Walker and Senator Stevenson
came to our school, I'd never seen such a turnout in
the auditorium. Everyone was particularly anxious to
hear about the lowering of thê voting age. Na/erville
Central High Schocl students are also becominq involved
in campaigns. One of our teachers

: Representative Glen

Schneider can prob ably tell you what a positive affect
Eeenaqe support ean have

. I#m truly thnl.lled with the

18
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29.
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3l.

32.

opportunity to speak before you. Please accept my

sin'cere thanks; but moye importantly 1ek me thank you

on behalf of khe teen-agers of Illinois for providing

f: , 'us wik:h a new voice in governme t . We won t let you

down. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Thank you very much. If I...if I lived in either

of those distriêts, if I were one of you Senators I

would be more than eoncerned. senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President I kould like to introduce to the

members of the Senate Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Zahn

who reside in Crest Creek, Royal Gorge Road, in the

township of Naperville. That...it must be very difficult

Mr. and Mrs. Zahn to have in your houslhold the numher

one scholastic student at Naperville Central High School

when they have almost 800 students in her class. Also

Mr. President I would like to introduee Joann Salerno

who is the motivating factor behind many young ladies

in the Aurora community in this Miss Aurora Teen-Age

Pagant each year. And she will be chaperoning Paula

Ann Zahn down to Ft. Worth, Texas where on November 24th

on nation-wide television we all hope and pray that

Paula Anp Zahn will be crowned Miss Teen-Age American.

Last year we had in one of the eight runner ups in

that national competiticn another young lady from Naperville

Marguerite Smith. In fact from Crest Creek areà, the
. 

z uo yssame place that the Zahns reside. And Joann Sa er

accompanied by her husband Mr. Anthony Salerno and ï

would like for you to recoqnize the presence of these fine

people from Aurora.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

On behalf of the President of the Senate and khe

19
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2 .

3 .

4 .

15 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

entire Illinois State Senate to a1l of you we wish God

speed, good luck, and bless you and wesre glad to have

you here koday. Yes. All right, you and Mitchler fight

that out in the backroom. Is there a motion .. .any further

business to be brought before the Third Special Session

of...the Illinois Senate. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Wellr Mr. President I think we have the problem/

worked out as far as an understanding on what to do about

SB 21. Wedve just had a discussion with the Governor's

liaison, Mike Duncan. We may have had a communicationy

problem but we did determine I think to go ahead, pass

2l. If it develoy . in the intervening lC days or so

before this bill would reach the Governor's desk that

there is some way, I personally don't think there is,

other than a direct appropriation for the State's share

of this need as a user, not as a sovereign participating

in a subsidy, fine the bill will be vetèed. But in the

meantime the project is being held up and...I tlaink
with that explanation if...I...I'm certain that Senator'partee

will agree that that does represent the discussion that

we just had with Mr. Duncan. I w6uld seek a favorable

roll call, we'll keep the bill moving on its way and if. . .

if we are able to learn of a source other than a direct

appropriation, fine and dandy. And then the bill could

be vekoed or if we learn of Ehat before the House would
#

act on it..vthey Wouldn't have to take action on it.
j '

But in the meantime I think the moremowthe safer way

to proceed would be to move this along. Would seek a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Sekator Harris Ks a Chairman of the Commission to
visit and examine penal institutions I 'can assure the

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.
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Gentlemen of this Senate that Senator Harris has presenked

to you this problem fairly and squarely and if there is

no further discussion the questiop before the Senatey...

We have to read the bill a 3rd timee I'm sorry; SB

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PXESIDING OFF.ICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Any further discussion? The question before the

Senate is shall jB 21 pass, upon that motion the Secretary

will call the roll.

SCCRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningp Brucee Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarker Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahame Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskf,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyp Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, sours, Gwinarski, Vadalabene, Walkgr,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEKATOR GRAHAM):

Xeegan', aye. NeWhouse, aye. Hynes, aye. On this

question the yeas are forty-six, the nays are none. The

bill having received Ehe constitutional required majority

is therefore declared passed. Any further business for

sperial Sessio'n number Three? If there is no further

business a motion to adjöurn this Session would be in
order. Senator Harris . Any further business?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President I move we adjourn until 10:30

Thursday, November 8th.
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PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Motion has been made that Special Session number

Three do stand adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow, November

ûth. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Session is

adjourned.
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